AMAZING BLUE MOUNTAINS TOUR
Adults $190.00 Under 18’s $140.00
Aboriginal Cultural Dance
Experience & Lunch Included

You’ve heard everyone talk about it; But if you haven’t experienced the breathtaking Blue Mountains for yourself,
now’s your chance!

Amazing Blue Mountains Tour visits Central Gardens for Morning Tea. Located in Merrylands, Central Gardens offers
spectacular water features, walking track, exciting animal enclosures and an aviary.

After your Australian Native Fauna experience at Central Gardens we then travel to Katoomba and onto Echo Point. Here we
take a leisurely walk to the Echo Point viewing area for an exciting glimpse of the Amazing Three Sisters.
The commonly told legend of the Three Sisters is that three sisters ('Meehni', 'Wimlah' and 'Gunnedoo') lived in the Jamison
Valley as members of the Katoomba tribe. They fell in love with three men from a neighbouring tribe (the Nepean tribe), but
marriage was forbidden by tribal law. The brothers were not happy to accept this law and so decided to use force to capture
the three sisters. A major tribal battle ensued, and the sisters were turned to stone by an elder to protect them, but he was
killed in the fighting and no one else could turn them back. Browse the visitors centre for that special gift or souvenir.
Next we visit the Waradah Aboriginal Cultural Centre. Learn about Australia's living Aboriginal culture from the local Darug and
Gundungurra tribes. Experience traditional dance, take part in interactive didgeridoo performances, examine authentic
artworks, and take home genuine Aboriginal souvenirs.
After your Aboriginal Cultural Experience we then head up stairs or take the lift to The Lookout Echo Point for Lunch.
We have a Choice of Beef, Chicken or Vegetarian options with a side salad along with complimentary Tea & Coffee.
After lunch we then take a leisurely drive alone the picturesque Cliff Drive to quaint town of Leura. This beautiful town will take
you back in time and is famous for its antique stores and of course it’s Candy Store which is stocked floor to ceiling with more
than 1000 unusual sweets gathered from all over the world. You can grab a bite to eat at one of the many cafes or even some
Devonshire Tea at Bygone Beauties and the Treasured Teapot Museum (at your expense).
We then rejoin our coach for the drive back home with time to reflect on our cultural heritage.

Bookings are essential and subject to availability.

LIKE US @ www.facebook.com/amazingtourssydney

Tours Currently Operate on Thursdays Only with Departures from Central & Parramatta Stations.
We accept Visa, MasterCard or American Express. So give us a call today on 1300 662 554 and make a booking for an
experience that will give you memories that will last a lifetime.
Subject to the Trading Terms & Conditions of Amazing Tours

